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Abstract  

   The present article aims to identify and examine the possible contributor factors towards “Organizational Trust” 
(OT) in effective “Virtual Team” (VT) context within the organization. In this regard among many different 
dimensions of OT analysis, HRM and HRMS are considered. The method of this research is based on a descriptive 
and conceptual review of the past literature and later in order to justify the proposed conceptual framework of the 
study, SEM statistical equation for the purpose of data analysis of the survey’s collected information will be used. 
Furthermore, there are six contributor factors toward OT investigated and are considered as independent variables for 
the current research.  
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1. Introduction  

Varieties of factors foster and magnify the important role of “Organizational Trust” formation 
phenomenon among Virtual Team (VT) members today. In Virtual Team (Distributed Team) or Global 
Distributed Team (GDT), team members usually are not co-located and therefore use distance 
communication technologies to collaborate. Nowadays most of the global organizations have already 
demonstrated the ability seamlessly to pass work from time zone to time zone, taking human collaboration 
to a new level of co-operation in societies [1]. In fact, Virtual Team benefits the organization by 
eliminating redundancy of employee tasks, reducing costs, increasing the employee efficiency index, and 
minimizing travel and relocation expenses [2][3][4] . Above all, emerging “Virtual Team” and 
investigating how to get effective VTs in organizations by increasing trust among employees, leads to 
overcome the global warming issue and that is because people will use transportation utilities less than 
before and as a result fuel energy consumption will decrease. 

In fact, how to design a virtual team structure solely based on the formation of trust among employees 
and human resources in order to get the best outcomes from of the VT is considered to be one critical 
success factor in organizations dedicated to Virtual Team Effectiveness (VTE) domain of OB sciences 
that needs further investigations[5][6]. 
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In terms of “Organizational Trust”, there are a number of previous abstract conceptual and/or 
statistically proven frameworks and theories suggested and discussed by academic editorials and 
practitioners until now. OT has been viewed from different angles of view such as: organizational 
behaviour (OB), management studies, e-commerce, knowledge sharing management (KSM), social 
psychology, political studies and many more [6][7][8].  

In the current debate of OT, the study observes the phenomenon of trust formation among distributed 
project team members in the organization and investigates the possible OT cause and effect correlation 
with its suggested constitutional contributors in an Effective Virtual Team collaboration context. 

 

2. Literature Review 

2.1. The “Virtual Team” Taxonomy: 

The latter occurrence of “Virtual Teams” and various ways of online collaborations and human 
interactions has recently created sophisticated impact on multiple fields of knowledge;  strategic human 
resource management (SHRM), human resource management (HRM) and knowledge management 
studies [9][10][11]. [14] Informs members of virtual teams are more diverse, and their work is more 
knowledge share oriented compared to the past.  As a result, the emergence of so called virtual 
organizations and VTs, naturally leads to the increasing level of knowledge sharing applications usage 
among collaborative team members in organizations [10]. The growing rate of emerging online 
communication technologies such as: online file sharing systems, wireless application protocols (WAP), 
global system for mobile communications (GSM), web 2.0 applications, electronic data interchange (EDI) 
technology and lately cloud computing services [15][16]. While a variety of previous studies 
[1][2][4][5][6][7] suggest a pervasive number of different conceptual interpretations regarding electronics 
and communication sciences in terms of VT, it is also possible to integrate the similarities of the huge 
number of taxonomies into one common idea:  Transformational usage of computer mediated interactions 
and online collaboration technology platforms in today’s life among team members collaborating in VTs, 
specifically contextualises multiple settings for the VT terminology in organizations. 

The present research observes the phenomenon of “Organizational Trust” formation and its possible 
contributors among VT members from the perspective of HRSM, HRM/HRD and from a new dimension 
suggesting: VT has to be viewed from dimension of human resource strategic management (HRSM)  and 
has to be approached from the perspective of HR practitioners/managers in order to develop theories and 
frameworks to measure team performance of human resources or intellectual assets of an organization 
who are not co-located during their team collaboration, considering performance measurement (PM) tools 
and theories available in face to face teams context such as: economic value added (EVA) determinants 
and measures. Meanwhile, referred to  the previous literature findings, VTs are categorised as high trust 
and low trust teams and are also distinguished in terms of performance levels as well [17][28][29]. 

   During the study “Virtual Team Effectiveness” is inspected from three dimensions of people, process 
and technology. 

2.2.  “Organizational Trust” level of analysis:  

The term trust has been conceptualized by many scholars and academic researchers till present, 
generating increased interest in organizational studies. For instance it has been explored and examined at 
the individual, interpersonal, organizational, inter-organizational, cognitive-based and calculus-based 
levels. Since this paper concentrates on OT concept among employees in a “Virtual Team” collaboration 
environment, almost all the levels of OT analysis are explored. For instance, Ability and Integrity are 
among those contributors of OT which relate to individual level of trust analysis.  
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Trust from an organizational perspective is critical in effective communication and successful team-
working among co-employees as well as between employees and managers, minimization of risk and 
operating costs, enhanced employees’ commitment and productivity. OT in a trusting collaborative 
transaction,  particularly is defined as a positive attitude held by an organization’s member (party) 
towards another member (party) that the other party will act by fair-play rules and will not take an 
advantage of one’s state of vulnerability and dependence in a risky situation [12][13][18][19] . 
 

2.3. A systemic approach to “Organizational Trust”: 

[30] Emphasized that “Organizational Trust” is in respect to the systemic aspects of the organization that 
means acceptance of the organization’s values and goals and a strong desire to participate with the 
organization. He picked a fire department located in a metropolitan city with a population of more than 
one million citizens. The organization was more than 100 years old and with more than 1000 personnel. A 
probability sample of 100 firefighters from the department, drown by mailing a short questionnaire to 
them. Eighty-eight persons (percentage 88) completed and returned the questionnaire.  Employees of the 
fire department showed a mean of 4.6 for work satisfaction, which is high since the upper limit of the 
scale, is 5.0.  

 The second organization the researcher picked for data collection was a manufacturing firm located in 
the same city as above. This firm was a subsidiary of a larger national company that produced electronics 
parts and equipments with 950 employees. A probability sample of 100 employees of production 
department was drawn and mailed the same questionnaire used for the firefighter’s organization. Seventy-
one employees (percentage71) completed and returned the questionnaires. In the manufacturing 
organization, average work satisfaction was lower and the scale score for these employees was 3.5, only 
slightly above the midpoint of the scale. 

 When looking at Trust in the CEO of these organizations, the fire department level of Trust was high, the 
mean score scale was 4.7 out of 5.0. While in the manufacturing organization, employee’s level of Trust 
in the CEO with the mean scale score of 1.7 was close to the lowest rate.  “Organizational Trust” among 
fire department employees with the mean scale rate of 4.3 out of 5.0 is high while among manufacturing 
employees the average OT score was 1.6 approaching the bottom of the scale. (See Fig.1) 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 1: The important contributor factors towards “Organizational Trust” 
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Fig. 2: The contributor factors of “Organizational Trust” in effective “Virtual Team” context 

 

2.4. Proposed contributors towards “Organizational Trust” 

   Reviewing the past empirical studies, theories and frameworks we suggest that Ability, Integrity, 
Work Engagement, Communication, Training and Risk are contributor factors in an organizational 
climate which have magnifying effects toward OT. Moreover, these contributors are in indirect 
relationship with VTE through the moderating role of OT and are considered as independent variables for 
the current research.  

 
   Ability is an essential element of trust. It is that group of skills, competencies, and characteristics 

that enable a party to have influence within some specific domain. The domain of the ability is specific 
because the trustee may be highly competent in some technical area, affording that person trust on tasks 
related to that area [24][25]. 

   Integrity is discussed as antecedent to trust by a number of theorists. The relationship between 
integrity and trust involves a person’s perception that the other person has respect to a set of principles 
that the one who trusts finds acceptable. In fact Integrity is a characteristic quality which is commonly 
considered as trustworthiness in a trusting relationship. In addition, in a team collaboration context the 
employee’s (managers) Integrity and zero tolerance to violation of commonly set ethical principles are 
particularly important to motivate other employees to assume responsibility for their decisions and actions 
and act in a trustworthy way [21][25][26][27]. 

   Work Engagement involves the expression of the self through work and other employee-role 
activities. Work Engagement should be carefully cultivated since that disengagement brings serious 
problems such as weak commitment, distrust, high burnout and low performance [22][23].    

   Trust is critical in effective Communication and successful team-working among employees as well 
as between employees and managers. Transparent and honest Communication puts organizational 
employees in a constant contact, which supports exchanging information about interests, desires and 
approaches to possible problems. Thus, an organization learns the reality of its employees and the 
employees learn its preferences and the objectives. That helps to create a culture of comprehensiveness 
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and critical feedbacks when necessary and provides a platform for “Organizational Trust” to occur 
[12][13][18]. 

 
[31][32][33] Found that HR managers are more likely to offer Training and shape the internal 

promotion systems when trust is high. In addition, firms exhibited higher organizational performance 
when trust is high. 
 

[12][19][25] Have agreed that Risk, or having something invested, is an essential step towards making 
trust decision in an organization. It is in a risky situation that the need for trust arises. Regardless of 
considering the role of Risk as an antecedent to trust, trust itself or an outcome of trust. 

 
At the same time, in the relationship between VTE with each of the independent variables of the study: 

Ability, Integrity, Training, Communication, Work Engagement, are assumed to have positive impact on 
the OT [12][13][18][24][25][26][27]. Increasing OT will lead to the better VT performance or in other 
words, leads to get more effective results from VT collaboration. Whereas risk has a negative impact on 
OT and consequently on VTE and the reason is: trust is not taking risk per se, but rather it is a willingness 
to take risk and is an essential component of a model of trust. Based on the proposed Trust model of 
Mayer, when the risk is higher in a situation, probability of making trust decision decreases. [34] (See 
Fig.2) 
 

3. Findings and Conclusion 

 

The literature review reveals emphases on the OT contributors in the context of distributed 
collaboration teams in an organization and from the perspective of SHRM. 

In fact the main purpose of the current research is to investigate and analyze any possible correlation 
of the dependent variable (VTE) with any of the six independent variables (OT contributors) which was 
previously extracted out of the past literature reviews, until we identify the main and highlighted 
contributors towards OT in an effective Virtual Team.  

During the research a conceptual framework is outlined and proposed. In which OT is considered to be 
the moderator variable while VTE is the dependent variable and the study purpose is determining which 
one of the suggested contributors of OT will have magnifying effect (positive or negative or even 
backward effect) on Virtual Team Effectiveness in an organization.  

Answering the above research problem, survey questionnaires will be used for the purpose of data 
gathering and SEM is the suitable methodology chosen for purpose of data analyses.  

The current study will not examine any possible relationship between each of the VTE measures, 
because it is out of the scope for this research.   

It is suggested that in order to have effective VTs in an organization, HR is responsible to hire people 
with more abilities who are transparent in their individual personalities and have integrity toward the 
organization. In fact the more they are engaged in their work the more positive outcomes will be expected 
from the VT. 

Furthermore, training is one suggested factor which will increase the VTE. Also using communication 
tools and facilities is critical factor because smoother and easier information flow between team members 
leads to better team work results. 
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